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Note:- Before til/ing uP this form
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Name of the aPPlicant

Form for Re-Evaluation of Answer Book.
please go through the statute governing the reevaluation very carefully.

(in block letter)
Father's Name

1.

2.

3.
4.
5

Name of the examination
Year and Session
Roll No.

S.No. SubjecUs Paper/s Marks obtained Out of Result

1

2

3

4

5

Reason in brief for seeking re-evaluation

(Mere statement of low scrore will not be valid reasons)

Soecimen of handwriting of the applicant in the same language in which the answers have been

written in the answer books

Board receiPt No Dated amount

Fullsignature of the Candidate

Address for corresPondence

Certificate
has affixed his/her signature in my presence

Signature of the

Head of the Institution with seal

-r4 *-

The receipt of re- evaluatioir form Namely

Certified that the candidate

Specimen of the Declaration

S/o, D/o

RollNo

Board Receipt No.

S S E/H.S.S Part ll

Dated
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